<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10:30-11:00  | **Welcome address** by Stefano Scarpetta, Director for Employment Labour and Social Affairs (OECD) and Marc Pandraud (Vice-Chairman of J.P. Morgan Europe and Chairman of France and Belgium)  
Video showing a compilation of a series of 30 seconds Q/A on skill needs |
| 11:00-11:30  | **Setting the scene: Getting Skills Right**  
Fabio Manca (OECD)  
*Interactive presentation of the OECD Skills for Jobs database* by OECD |
| 11:30-12:30  | **Keynote session: Are robots the answer to skill shortages?**  
Speakers will present arguments in favour or against the above scenario. This will be followed by a Q&A session with the audience and by voting through *Wisemply*  
Alan Manning (London School of Economics) and Tom M. Mitchell (Machine Learning Department, Carnegie Mellon University). |
| 12:30-14:00  | **Lunch break**                                                                                                                                |
| 14:00-14:45  | **Session 1: How can we use information on skill needs?**  
The panel will focus on: *How the database can be used to understand skill needs and plan training provision*  
An open discussion with the audience will follow  
*Confirmed panellists:* Lesley Giles (The Work Foundation); Denis Pennel (World Employment Confederation); Kevin Rowan (Trades Union Congress); Liliana Gorla (Siemens); Misoo Yoon (Pôle Emploi) |
| 14:45-15:30  | **Session 2: Innovative solutions to skill shortages and mismatch**  
The panel will focus on: *Innovative responses to the challenge of rapidly changing skill needs from all relevant stakeholders*  
*Confirmed panellists:* Camille Guezennec (FACE); Emilio Colombo (Universitá Cattolica); Marco de Rossi (Weschool – Oilproject); Elsa Amouzgar (ManpowerGroup); Joe Dromey (Institute for Public Policy Research) |
| 15:30-16:00  | **Coffee Break**                                                                                                                               |
| 16:00-16:45  | **Session 3: Way forward from an international perspective**  
Special attention will be given to best practice in the measurement of skill needs and mismatch and the most effective policies to address them  
*Confirmed panellists:* Alena Zukersteinova (CEDEFOP); Mark Keese (OECD); Olga Strieska Ilina (ILO); Chauncy Lennon (JPMorgan Chase Foundation); Borhene Chakroun (UNESCO); Terry Gregory (Centre for European Economic Research - ZEW) |
| 16:45-17:00  | **Concluding remarks** by Glenda Quintini (Skills and Employability division, OECD) and Hang Ho (Head of Europe, Middle East & Africa and Latin America, JPMorgan Chase Foundation) |
| 17:00-18:30  | **Cocktail**                                                                                                                                   |